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Agent, whatever the nature of his services to the Duke of

Grafton, was in reality a high-minded, and, what is more,

a truly patriotic man; so good a person, indeed, that, in.

a period of political heats and animosities, his story, fairly

told, might teach us a lesson of charity and moderation.

I wish I could transport the reader to where his portrait

hangs, side by side with that of his friend the Lord Chief

justice, in the drawing-room of Crornarty House. The air

of dignified benevolence impressed on the features of the

handsome old man, with his gray hair curling round his

temples, would secure a fait' hearing for him from even the

sturdiest of the class who hate their neighbors for the good

of their country. Besides, the very presence ofthe noble

looking lawyer, so much more like the Murray eulogized

by Pope and Lyttleton than the Mansfield denounced by

Junius, would of itself serve as a sort of guarantee for the

honor of his friend.

George Ross was the son of a petty proprietor of Easter

Ross, and succeeded, on the death of his father, to the

few barren acres on which, for a century or two before,

the family had been ingenious enough to live.. But he

possessed, besides, what was more valuable than twenty

such patrimonies, an untiring energy of disposition, based

on a substratum of the soundest good sense; and, what

was scarcely less important than either, ambition enough

to turn his capacity of employment to the best account.

Ross-shire a century ago was no place for such a man; and

as the only road to preferment at this period was the road

that led south, George Ross, when very young, left his

mother's cottage for England, where he spent nearly fifty

years amongst statesmen and courtiers, and in the enjoy

ment of the friendship of such.men as President Forbes

and Lord MansfielI. At length he returned, when an old,
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